TEN MINUTES MORE

WELCOME TO TEN MINUTES MORE
We help businesses transform their teams so they are raring to go on a Monday morning.
We develop environments that employees want to 'show up' to and thrive in.
And we build individuals who want to give their very best and be more.
We are proud to work with the very best creative talent out there and together we've put
together a range of training courses, employee engagement initiatives and creative
experiences that get results by doing rather than listening.
Have a look through our book to get inspired or if you've ideas of your own that you'd like
help developing then talk to us  we know a lot of very talented people who can help make
your ideas come to life.
Welcome to Ten Minutes More.
We really hope you like it.

WHAT WE DO
DEVELOP SKILLS
With soft skills so vitally important in business
today we use creative methods that are
effective & memorable and encourage learning
by experiencing rather than just listening.
We have a range of existing courses or we can
develop you a bespoke programme.

REWARD EMPLOYEES
hether to celebrate a big win or just to say
W
thanks our new and exciting activities make
your team feel appreciated.
One off experience or a longer term
programme activities are relevant, fun and a
whole lot more exciting than another pizza
and beer night!

BUILD TEAMS

MAKE WORKPLACES BETTER

Unique team building experiences where your
group will work together to achieve something
which challenges them and requires them to
operate outside of their usual comfort zone..

Everything we offer helps you create a better
working environment and culture that your
employees really want to be in and where
they will work to their best.

Inspiring Teams & Individuals

SOFT SKILLS TRAINING

We offer a range of soft skill training initiatives that can be tailored to meed your needs.
Our most popular include:

COMMUNICATION

Theatre Based professionals
share techniques required by
actors and directors to
effectively formulate and
deliver any message to any size
of audience. For use in person,
video conferencing or on the
phone.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Bring customer service to life
with professional actors to practice
and perfect customer service
techniques in a safe and
supportive environment.
Fully tailored to address specific
issues relevant to your business.

PRESENTATION & VOICE

Have an important presentation to
give or just want to be a more
natural communicator generally?
Work with our voice experts on how
to use your voice effectively to find
your authentic speaking voice and
present with power.

NETWORKING

First impressions count so these
confidence building exercises help
you improve your physical
presence, self awareness,
understand others and perfect
listening and pitching skills.

CREATIVE THINKING

A practical approach using your
preferred art form from visual arts to
poetry to magic practical challenging
sessions which give your team ways to
embrace new ideas, think differently
and tune their creative muscles.

GROUP DYNAMICS

How does a Conductor communicate
with each section of an orchestra?
Using drums and other instruments
teaches and reinforces the importance
of listening, clear communication and
working as a team.

Create in a Day
Make a Movie, become a Rock
Band or learn the Thriller dance 
all in a day. We have a lots of
different creative experiences to
reenergize your team.

Magic Fantastic
Magic lessons from professional
magicians. Learn a simple magic
routine that will amaze your
colleagues and sharpen your
presentation and and perception
skills at the same time.

TEAM
Picture Perfect

Comedy Gods
Learning standup comedy gives
your team a unique team bonding
experience and develops additional
skills for corporate presentations or
interaction with colleagues or clients.

Unlock your creativity and take
pictures to be proud of. In a fun and
practical session. expert tutors will
take you on a treasure hunt through
parts of Belfast to discover some of
its hidden treasures & perfect photo
opportunities.

Paint it like Picasso

Vibrant and colourful art
workshops where your team will
create their own masterpieces, in a
relaxed and fun space full of
paints, canvases, creative energy
and fun.

BUILDING
Horse Power
Learn first
class communication,
leadership and empathy
through interaction with
horses in this interactive day
in the beautiful County Down
Countryside.

Rehearsal Room
Boot Camp

Ttried and tested exercises directly from
the rehearsal room to put your team
through its paces in a range of fun
challenges designed to develop inter
team communication, team working and
positivity.

Sing & You're Wining
Improve health, wellbeing,
communication and general
happiness of your team through
song. Proven to release 'happy'
hormones singing in the workplace
will give you a more harmonious
workplace.

EMPLOYEE REWARDS
Show your team how much you value them and say thank
you in a fun, relevant and memorable way:
Workshops, Christmas or Summer Parties
or taster sessions on or offsite in:
Photography
Drumming
DJing
Graffiti Art
Magic
Singing
Dance
Music Tours
Blogging
Comedy
Fashion
Screen Printing
Wine and Beer making....
and much more.... please just ask!

CREATING BETTER
WORKPLACES &
BETTER TEAMS
SMILEY PEOPLE GUARANTEED

info@betenminutesmore.com
# 07814 721023
w betenminutesmore.com
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